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PA88ENGEH ThhFFIC.Ladies* Shop
ping Bags

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.
r-

Hamilton
Happenings

I PnnQrif 4A Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious!
I UUUulU and Comfortable Ocean Travel l lI Croises - V , By the great 20,000 ton «teamers

TO "CARONIA” Nov. 27, Jan. 8, Feb. 19 I
I A **C ARMANI A” Jan-22, Mar. 5 0 |

y Largest triple-screw turbine in the World ^
▲ .y "SAXONIA” Dec.4.Feb. 5, Mar. 19^<V a

" Twin-Screw, 14,300 tons T I
^ For Fall Particulars and Reservations apply to /*7v*«

f ▼ ^ THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. /Al

WAIT FOR
CAPTAIN BERNIERJust Beforef

THE Weep-
Greatest Arctic Explorer

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
Bui

v Stock-taking we offer a miscellaneous 
collection of Rebuilt Typewriters at 
prices you simply ought not to resist. 
All makes represented. All prices. If 
you want a good, strong, serviceable 
typewriter that does clean, clear-cut 
work, and will keep on doing it for years, 
write us at once.

The North Pole aad Its Discovery?
MASSEY HALL
Thursday, December 3rd
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ARE IDEAL CHRIST. 
MAS GIFTS.

We hare them In all the ■ 
fashionable styles, sises, 
and leathers, Including 
real seal, morocco, wal
rus, end alligator, priced 
from

r
Under the distinguished patronage of 

Hie Honor nontenant - Governor J. M. 
Gibson, LL.D.
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POLICE BEGIN CRUSADE 
AGAINSMRAMP TRIBE

PRINCESS $gS5h2M“-
8pedal Matinee Thursday

$1.50 to $I$.00
Mall orders filled.
Open evenings.

East & Co., Limited 
300 Yooge Street

The Monarch Typewriter Company, mi God’s 
lees of
be Pto”
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! to ofFour Suspected Vags Are Locked 

^yUp as a Beginning—Epi
demic of Measles.

No. 96 King Street West, 
TORONTO.
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SUPREME COURT JUDGE 
ON WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE

3

Every discontented married man and 
woman should see this play.

HAMILTON, Nov. 21.—(Special.)— 
—The police have started a crusade 
against the tramps who are In the 
habit of wintering in this city. YYwir 
alleged vags were corralled yesterday 
and to-day. Ruben Williams and Wil
liam Tomlinson, Bethel lodgers, were 
taken in and charged with vagrancy, 
but the police are trying to connect 
them with the theft of some brass in
gots. James Semimerman, 171 Elgln- 
street; John Brown, North Carollne- 
street, were also locked up on the 
charge of vagrancy.

William Johnston, Crown Point, was 
arrested, charged with the theft of 
some harness from Henry W. Field. 
Alfred Larmer, 389 North Bay-etreet, 
got into trouble thru the complaint of 
his family that he was drunk and dis
orderly. William Sullivan, 106 North 
Jbhn-street, Is charged by Robert 
Walker with being drunk and disor
derly at the Terminal Station. The 
cells were jammed with some thirteen 
drunks.

A Buffalo despatch says that Shirley 
Murphy, a Hamilton girl, fell from a 
fire escape at the Hotel Victoria,break
ing both legs.

George Travers, the traveler who 
tried to caeh a forged cheque at the 
Hotel Royal, was sent down to Kings
ton Penitentiary for five years by the 
magistrate Saturday." Travers said 
that another man had sent him into 
the hotel with the cheque, and the ma
gistrate characterized his statement 
as deliberate lies.

There Is an epidemic of measles 
amongst the children of the public 
schools.

Andrew Bain of Bain and Adams, re
ceived word to-day of the death of his 
father,' Alexander Bain, at Cookeville.

The Cataract wing of the Conserva
tive party has been foiled at several of 
the ward organizations’ meetings in its 
scheme to elect Cataract chairmen and 
officers.

James Jff., son of J. Orr Callaghan, 
has undergone an operation for appen
dicitis. .

mAERONAUTICS AT CORNELL thi

Hamilton
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

Sf »

£1 LEXflM D iMÉlÉI am
tite.Special “Chair" la Established—In

struction Next Term.

ITHACA, N. Y„ Jlov. 21.—The Cor
nell University faculty, in ffne with the 

action taken by other colleges, has 
granted a petition of the Cornell Aero 
Club for the establishment of a chair 
in aeronautics next year.

The course will toe in charge of Prof. 
G. R. McDermott, and craft of lighter 
than air variety will toe the specialties. 
,Prof. McDermott has more faith In the 
dirigible balloon than In the aeroplafte.
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Hon. David Brewer of Washington 
Favors Principle, But Objects 

to the "Militants.”

Matinees Thursday and Saturday.
NATIONAL To-night—"AIDA," with Frery, 

GRAND Fox, _ Battaini, Alessandroni,
OPERA Gravina, Otcri, Montanan.

COMPANY Conductor-Angelinl.

Seats—Bell Plano Co., 146 Yonge.
j^ext Week—Wilton^ Lackayc ih “The Battle."

K

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL 0
new YORK. Nov. 21,-dRm. David 

J. Brewer, joist toe of tihe supreme court, 
declares lm flavor of equal rlgtote tor 
women in the matter of the ballot. As- 
one of tihe meet distinguished members 
of the highest court of the 'land, his 
word is regarded as of signal Import
ance In the equal-suffrage movement.

Yesterday was observed as "Prison Justice Brower gives hie opinion In
Sunday’’ In most of the Anglican an hNere^ing article in the December
Churches of the city. Special sermons ___ ■- . ® „
were preached on the work of the Prl- “"'•her of The Ladles’ World, 
eoners’ Aid Society, and offerings were “fte of the article is “Woman’s Suf- 
taken \itp tor the maintenance of the -toge Its Present and Its Future,” and 
prison ) chaplain. In many of the j "le following are paragraphs taken 
churches special prayers were also said j i*'
foi the success of the conference for the ,, question of female suffrage, like 
deepening of the spiritual life, which fhe banque, 7'1'11 down. It
will ouen next week Is now Uv4n*- practical question. It

hae passed beyond the days of rldiculle,
- ancf we hear no more of its advocates 

as short-haired women end long-hair
ed nun. It is being considered by 
thoughtful men and women, animated! 
toy the desire of doing that which 
shall 'be for .the beet Interests of all.

"The consent of the governed, affirm
ed in the declaration of Independence, 
is not always of immediate application. 
By the late amendments to the nation
al ccnatituti.cn. the emancipated saves 
"wete made citizens and given the right 
of suffrage, yet It has always been a 
question whether the latter grant was 
then the part of wisdom for them or 
the nation.

Want No Militant Suffragettes.
"Many of our English sisters are 

Striving to secure the ballot, but the 
means which, according to the papers, 
they take would not toe tolerated" here, 
■and, to* say. the least ,are offensive. 
We want no ‘fighting Amazone.’~

‘‘My experience tells me that the 
most dangerous adversary a man has 
In a law suit is an attractive woman. 
And Is sympathy, especially in criminal 
matters, always an enemy of justice? 
“The quality of mercy Is not strained,’ 
and ‘mercy seasons Justice.’ Are we 
sure that our rigid criminal laws and 
their equally rigid administration are 
perfect Is not reformation as much 
an object of the lew as pun.nh- 

organ. Always annoying and painful ment? Is not mother love one of the 
main roads leading Into Toronto are ln the extreme, at times often leading strongest forcée in a mam’s life? Andl 
in need of improvement, and that the t0 pa(j an<j fatal results. The stomach may we not well believe that woman's 
townships cannot bear the whole bur- embarrassed and hampered with wind, gentle touch upon our criminal law In 
den of expense, that the suggested cannot take care of Its food properly all its varied processes of admlnis- 
scheme of co-operation Is very likely to and Indigestion follows, and this has a tratlon wlto do more for the criminal's 
go thru.' > train too appalling to enumerate. The reformation than masculine rigor and

entire system is Implicated—made an adherence to the ‘totter of the statutes?
“Colorado Is the significant state.

Has Helped In Colorado.
“The woman’s suffrage ln Colorado 

ALL THIS IS EXPLAINED In doc- has not been hurtful. It* has helped1
a little; perhaps more than can easily 
bo particularized,’’

Female suffrage will come.
Woman’s 'broader education, her In

creasing familiarity wfcth business and 
public affairs will lead to it. And why 
not? The chief erply Is the home. God 
forbid that it should toe" jeopardized, 
for upon It In e.M Its fulness depends 
the best social life. But female suf* 
frage -will not debase the home or 
lessen Its power and Influence. On 
the other hand, It will introduce a re
fining and uplifting power Into our 
political life. It will not stop mar
riage.

" vVoman, conscious of,her indepen
dence and capacity to support herself, 
will demand true manhood In her hus
band .
the glory of the home will not be In 
the number, but in the quality of the 
offspring, 
worst offence.
so many children that the moth nr 
cannot give to each the full blessing 
of a mother’s care and attention Is far 
worse than race suicide.”
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TO PUBLISHERSEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.

■•2.50 and XIp per day. American Plan.

Goss Sextuple 
Printing Press 

For Sale

ed7 thru

Pacific Mail Steamship Comom tbosTwoS *
Occidental & Oriental Steairi'ihipCa

and Toyo Kisen Kaieha Co. ' £ mStow

Hwwall, Japan, China, Philippine j»t». Wiefll
Islands, Straits Settlements, India «bole créâti

and Australia. jn pton tog
SAN FRANCISCO <*& ***« 'b

*T............. Not « j
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•fedenaption c

which Jesus 
are symlb

“GOLDEN CROOK”
11 Extravaganza Company

Next Week —8CRIBNER’8 “OH YOU WOMAN”
TUBES AND VIADUCT 

BEFORE CITY COUNCIL
;

Prison Sunday In Churches.

»
me

I
Three - deck. double-width, 

straight-line areas, with color 
attachment—ylll print four, 

*- *1X, eight, ten and twelve-page 
papery at rate of 39,000 an 
hour, or fourteen, sixteen, 
eighteen, twenty, twenty- 
two and twenty - four 
page, papers at rate of 19,600: 
The press carries three roll* of 
paper when running full capa
city. Sizes of papers required 
for the different combinations 
are 33 1-2, 60 1-2 and 66 3-4
Inch widths.

The press Is in excel
lent condition, and Ynlly 

\ [equipped with a duplicate 
set of composition rolls.

'A special price for quick sale. 
For fuller information address

GRAND Matin'__
Wed.-Sat.

THE PLAY YOU MUST NOT MISS
25-50 SAILINGS FROM

Manchuria .............
Chigo Maru .. . . 
Asia................. ..

Nov. 10
Dee. Î

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

lsett

THE CLANSMANProspects Are That Both Will Go 
to the People in 

January.
Next Week—Cecil Spooner—Next Weekt

£
qHEA’S THEATRE
O Matinée Dully, 25e; Evenings, 25c 

and 50c. Week of Nov. 22.
Mlle. Garni»». Ober; Leonard and 

Anderson; Leo Donnelly; /The Four 
Konerz Bros.; Lyon, Fisher and Lyon; 
Avery and Hart; TMli Klnetogrkph; 
The Futurity Winner.

There to a 
tween trie chz 
gloaming, as 
nerds. The 
out gttevtath
sre ra,n

Eraklne Church Anniversary.
Anniversary servicesThe city council has several import-

were held in
ant matters to deal with at this after—' Eraklne Presbyterian Church yester- 
noon’s session, including the following: day The pulpit ln the morning was

pled by Prof. Law of Knox Col
lege,-while Rev. D.'C. Hossaok was the 

commending a referendum on the prin- preacher ln the evening. The congre- 
ciple of a municipal underground rail- ; gâtions, both morning and evening,

were large.

I

HOLLAND-AMEHICA UNE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of lt,Mt 

tons.
NEW. YORK—ROTTERDAM, VU 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Thesday as per sailing list.'

Nov, 16 ..................."....................Noordam
Nojf. 23  ........................................ Rotterdam
Nov. 30  ................... .....................Ryndam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine Jeviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont
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' don of thorn*

Report of. the works committee, rc-, 
commending the submitting of a bylaw 
for $769,000 to extend Bloor-street east 
to Danforth-avenue toy means of a 
viaduct.

SUPERINTENDENT, 
THE WORLD, 

TORONTO, CAN.When The 
Stomach Stops

WINE,woman and song
Next Week—Sam T. Jack's Burlesq

BATTLING NELSON
uers with

Report of the special "good roads” 
committee, proposing that the city "co
operate with surrounding municipali
ties In seeking legislation to create a. 
metropolitan area for good roads for a 
rad'us of 20 miles around Toronto.

Viaduct Should Carry.
There seems little reasoji to doubt 

that the tube railway referendum and 
Bloor-street viaduct scheme will toe ful
ly approved, as the great majority of 
members of council have declared 
themselves entirely In favor. The vla-

123I A L A
Hall.

I Scat Sale Tuesday, to a<m.
1 Prices i.eo, 75c, 50c, ajé

MONTREAL HOTELS.

didst, by 
reeturreotion,The Grand Union Hotel I be "realized

MONTREAL V can some t
is the most ’ up-to-date Commercial , 1,1 eenerail. 
House ln Canada. It Is within three | nllalBi,feg
minutes' walk of the C.P.R. and G.T.R I ®
Stations. The bus is waiting for you * namely, the 
to convey you to and from the hotel 
free of charge.

We have the warmest rooms in the 
city, and the Dining-room is our spe
cialty.

Situated in the business section of 
the city. Street 
to ail points.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY.

THURSDAY,
NOV. 25th

Working Properly, Because There Is 
Wind in It, Ust Stuart's Dyspepsia 

Tablets to Set It Going Again.

X
OBITUARY.

Robert W. Semple.
# Robert W. Semple of 62 Pun don 9 Id- 

street. died yesterday morning, after 
an illness extending 
months. He was bom in Toronto near
ly 71 years ago, end lived most of his 
life in this city. H» was à member of 
Wilson Masonic Lodge, and of the An
cient Order of ^United Workmen.

Mr. Semple is survived by his widow, 
three eons, Robert W. Semple of Now 
Yoric, George P. Semple of Seattle and' 
James R. Semple of Chicago; and three 
daughters. Mise Jessie PL Semple, 
pervisor of drawing in Toronto Public 
Schools: Mrs. Arthur J. Curzon, and 
IMrs. Sidney G. Wharin of Toronto.

"1
I L

A TRIAL BOX FREE.

THE DOCTORS call. It flatulency, 
, , but unprofessional folks know it as

duct undertaking was unanimously en-, „wlnd on ih6 stomach,” and a most 
dorsed by the works committee and d|stresalng 3tat€ of things It Is. It is 
passed on by the boàrd of control. a serious condition of this great motor 

It is so generally recognized that the

\
AGNfcS Sf. THviATKc
« Shows Daily—4: VALETTA and LAW. 
SON, European Gymnasts, Seven Big 
Acts and Latest Motion Pictures. -v,

PRICES------- 10c

over several
I The Bible 
I the candle < 
Çidivtae truitii 

k tells us 
the world—e 
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After telling 

, be hjtan&eüf an 
Ihe IMouint 
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teaching

»,
5c

cars pass the doer»

mmiTICKETS for
all theatres

Phone Orders Main 7614

Prince George Hotel

PLAN. SPECIAL RATES1»?0** 

THE WEEK.
F. J. 1CUHHAY, Prop.

4 <5r-

ed

su-
Ncws
StandAid. Church on Warpath.

The cavalier style in which the boflrd active or passive factor ln this trouble 
of control dealt with Aid. Church's and life soon becomes a questionable 
proposal to relieve overcrowding of j boon, 
street cars toy bringing them under the j 
building bylaw, has aroused the resent- tor books : how undigested food causes 
ment of Aid. Church and he will try ! gases by fermentation and fomenta- 
to get council to override the board.

It may bfe necessary to rescind an ex
isting bylaw to grant Assistant Archi
tect Price $250 for extra work and to 
divide up $500 among officials of the 
treasurer’s department, also for special 
service. Aid. R. H. Graham, who in
troduced the bylaw 12 years ago, says 

officials should

II
1 WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERAJ. 8. Desebauoh.

CfHiTCAGO, Nov. 21.—The death 00- 
. curred earlv this morning of J. S. Da, 

eehauigh.j editor and owner of The Am
erican Lumberman, and one of the best 
known men in the lumber Industry In 
America. Death was due to malignant 
cancer. Bom in Pennsylvania in 1854, 
he went to Chicago in 1877 and estab
lished a lumber Journal, which merged 
with The Lumberman In 1899. Three 
years later he acquired full control of 
the oaper. He had attended several 
meeting* of .lumbermen in Ontario and 
was well-known in the province. A 
widow and son survive.

MAY EXHUME BODIES 
OF M'LACHUM ROBES

I prépare you for light opera In nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position In a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your vdlce. Write, 
phone or call.
58 BcHvonMfleld Ave.

I.
tion In which process some essential 
fluids are destroyed—burnt up—wasted 
by- chemical action, followed by defec
tive nutrition and the distribution 
through the alimentary tract of chemi
cally tvrong elements and as a conse
quence the stomach and entire system 
Is starved. Plenty of food, you see, 
but spoilt ln preparation and worse 
than worthless.

A DEIR4NGED STOMACH Is the epi
tome of evil; nothing too bad to ema
nate from K, but the gas It generates 
Is probably Its worst primary effect 
and the tonly way to do- away with this 
Is to remove the cause. STUART'S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS go to the root 
of this trouble. They attack the gas
making foods and render them harm
less. Flatulency or wind on the stom
ach simply cannot exist v.here these 
powerful and wonderywonking tittle 
tablets are in evidence.

THEY WERE MADE for this

1
J. P. McAVAY

BUDGET WITH THE LORDS 
DEBATE TO BEGIN TO-DAY

Report ot Provincial Analyst to 
Attorney-General Startled 

Department,
$k*y, In, d,u 
the apositie, 

1 «Vyvision, 
tease. Of ■ rtr

he i« satisfied that the 
be paid. The object ot the bylaw was 
to check frequent raids on the trea
sury, and It succeeded. T see tfcait ye 

shlneththatLord Rosebery and Earl of Hals- 
bury Expected to Make the 

Sensational Addresses.

t
Provincial Inspector Greer; reported 

pe: «anally on Saturday morning to :
INVITED TO NEW YORK day dawn, 

'll Peter "1 
warning is . 
°f Righ t ecu
mission of t
the earth.

The Knickerbocker Colltery.owned by 
the Philadelphia. Pending Coal and 
Iron Co., at Yatosvllle. Pa., was de
stroyed by Are. The colliery employ
ed about 2500 men and boys. The loss 
is estimated at $100,000.

Deputy Attorney General J. R. Cart
wright at the parliament building re
garding the McLac'nlan poisoning 
at Uxbridge. The detective ;and deputy 

Nov.: 21.—The United mlnl9ter had a lengthy -conference.
Sw^tZn^f nWr-e &bSOTbed ln P0'ltie8 cornJültfdfrZdtimentoJtIme by^hone® 

now than for mai,y years, end the The jehief point at issue was under
cooling week will See the culmination U'C-,'! to be the timeliness of exhuming
ot tihe fierce warfare which has been on€ <k both bodies of the two children
carried on over the budget. f°r the purpose of an analysis of the i

Tho house of lords Is expected to contents of their stomachs, with a view 
vote on Lord Lansdo-wne's resolution, ,of ascertaining if they contained 
calling for the rejection of the budget. of strychnine poisoning, 
on Thursday. Before then most of the Prof. Ellis expected to have his writ- 
Wg guns In the upper house will speak te" report on the analysis of the sforn- 
011 the question. Lord Rosebery’s cf- ach »f the mother In thé hands of the - —™
T.7tthf0rctir that department not later th^ thlsmoming ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
of the Earl of Halsbury for the Ll!)- The oral report on Friday resulting 
erale, are awaited with the most in- f" Archie McLachlan’s arrest astonish- 
terest. ed the attorney-general’s denartiripni

ITcbelbly the largest number of lords by the seriousness of its nature fhe 
will be mustered for the vote since Quantity of poison indicated toelne- 
the rejection of home rule. About 450, much in^excess of the amount expected 
many at whom practically are Strang- The hypothesis that the children 
era to parliament,j are likely to be well ks the mother were first poisoned 
assembled and hot more .than one- and then with their mothér cfSnated 
quarter of these will support the bud- to 1 kfely to lend to one or both of thefr 

t.at - I predict bodies being ordered exhumed
that wh< n the question goee before the Mr. Cartwright said L. „
people at the general elections in Janu- ference with Detective Greer that a
ary, It will be impossible to wine out decision on ,v,- ur. r that a
the great Liberal majority, and that the children's hnrlïï^* j01!.,of ex;humlng 
the Liberal government wlti be re untlî after m Kht not be made
turned, but with comparatively small the coroner's jJhv^ nlght s S1ttln« oi 
majority. The betting at Lloyds to t It Is not Lnv _
to 1 in favor of the Liberals.^ ' Farewefi Unl1kfcly that

The Liberal leaders deblare that the 
issue is whether the hereji^—. h 
toer shall rule thé country.

The Conservatives argue that the 
house^ of commons has no mandate 
from the people to if traduce new forms of taxation ,and that the Lule ^ 
lords is fulfilling Its function 
a nee on the commow 
to a referendum, 
will be acc 
tcction.

St. Patrick Chapter, R.A.M., Will Visit 
Ancient Chapter.

■
At th,e convocation of the St. Patrick 

Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, on Sat

urday evening, ah invitation, artistical
ly engrossed, was received from Ancient 
Chapter, No. 1, ot New York City, fra
ternally requesting the officers and 
companions of the St. Patrick to visit 
Gotham next April, 
came with the knowledge and consent 
of the M. E. ex-grand high priest of 
Royal Arch Masons ln the State of 
New York, Mr. C. C. Hunt, and was 
unanimously accepted. The officers of 
the St. Patrick will exemplify the su
preme degree of the Holy Royal Arch 
In the grand lodge room ln the new 
Masonic Temple, 24th-street. It will he 
the first instance- in the history of 
Royal Arch Masonry ln New York City 
that the Canadian ritual was worked. 
Ancient Chaptep was organized In 1769, 
and antedates the grand chapter of 
the State of New York by some 20 
years. The Toronto companions will be 
bgnqueted at the Masonic Club, and 
other entertainments of a social nature, 
will be feàtures of the visit, as the 
members of Ancient Chapter are royal 
hosts.

The Traveling Triangle sent out by 
the St. Patrick Chapter, Toronto, has 
been received in the States of New 
York, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. It 
will toe in Chicago Dec. 11, when It will 
be received by the Lincoln Park Chap
ter and the grand chapter officers of 
Illinois. I

On Wednesday evening the mem
bers of the St. Patrick Chapter will be 
the gjiests of Keystone Chapter, Buf
falo.

Children will come. However, !

case
Raœ suicide Is not the 

To load a home with LONDON,
^Vlhiy does

very
purpose to attack gas-making foods 
and convert them into proper nutri
ment. This is their province and of
fice. A whole book could be written 
about them and then not all told that 
might toe told Tvlth profit to sufferers 
from this painful disease, dyspepsia. 
It would mention thè years of patient 
and expensive experiment in effort to 
arrive at this result—of failures innu
merable and at last

r
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BABBITT METAL f
All Crades for All Requirements I I’d toi™ 

CANADA METAL OO., Ltd. I Jj£"e day =
136 TORONTO. SloulS
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tw0 days'
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***success. It would 
make mention of the different stomach 
correctives that enter into this tablet 
and make it faithfully represent all.

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
are„n?t;„a,0ne lnten(tod for the sick, hut 
well folks as well; for the person who 
craves hearty foods and wants to eat 
heartily and run rio risk of bad effects.
they act like a charm, and make eating VICTORIA HARBOR, Ont., Nov. 2ll
They kTep’the Stomach1 active^ndTn" _A f^“ty occljrred near here

ergetic and able and willing to do ex to"day' when phll Drotot was blown to 
tra work without special labor or Pieces by dynamite, and Fred Doe wasfort. . Don't forget this. W>U peo^; drOWned' -T -I

are often neglected, but the STUART The tw0 men 'belonged to this place, 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS have them m and were in a rowboat some miles up 
mind. the bay, at McRae’s Lake.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE Will be Drolet had a quantity of dynamite 
sent any one who wants to know Just in the boat, presumably for fishing pur- 
what they are, how they look and P05*5' and while he was leaning over 
taste, before beginning treatment with the box containing the dynamite, ap 
them. After this go to the drug store explosion occurred and he was blown 
for them; everywhere, here or at home to Pieces. Doe was thrown into thé 
they are 59 cents a box and by eettimr w-ater, and, unable to swim,was drown; 
them at home you will save time and *
postage. lour doctor will prescribe Both men were married and 
them; they say there are 40,000 doctors wives and large families, 
using them, ‘but when you know what 
is the matter with yourself, why g0 to 
the expense of a prescription’ For 
free trial package address F. A. Stuart 
Co., 150 Stuart Building, Marshall,Mich 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—(Special.)— igan.
Alexander Levasseus Is here to secure P-s- Better send to-day for sample.- 
colonists for Canada. He wants farm- of t'be tablet. You will get quite â box

♦ of them.

Eimited.
Dyers and Cleaners

78 KING STREET WEST 
Send « Trial Order.

Tragedy in Northern Ontario- 
Explosive, For Use in Fishing, 

Suddenly Exploded in Boat.
fe \ (1

Phone and we will call for good». 
Express paid One way on orders from 

out of town.

as15
nett

get. Most of the politicians

v

I
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Main 172^.
wn Attorney 

will be here this niorn-
Mr h C^nfî,T with Hon' J- J Foy and 
Mr Cartwright regarding the line to
b<V.l^ken at to-day’s Inquest.
t w iratlVe Grefr aald to i The World 
that (the accused husband had inade no
HeTdT 3S physique was r^cmllar 

a weak appearance, but 
‘nuances of an iron will power 

The consultation of the authorities at 
the parliament buildings to-day would 
not Surprise we'.l-lnfortriëd persons n 
the attorney-general's circle if it result
himation °T tÏÏ ‘ehfid^'f ^ ,7' 

to'toafC^ed UPOn' and ^ders b^°w re
“:fcS£‘

flrmMpf Robhiette,^Godfrey °

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
interviewed the prisoner 
Saturday.

The inquest on this body of Mrs. Mc- 
Lachlan will be held to-night, and, Mc- 
LaohIan will appear for trial before Po
lice Magistrate Hamilton on Tuesday. Mr. 
1 helan will attend both the Inquest and 
the preliminary hearing In the Interest pf 
the prisoner.

t, More value in " Queen 
Quality ” shoes than you 
expected. They all say so, 
every woman who wears 
them. The verdict is unani
mous.

at Whitby on

If
|.H

ed.

l€te gave. - as a ba.I-
by forcing resort

lAirrww* .Conse'i,vatjve gains 
laimcid as victories for pro-1 AV

Castro Still Busy.
CARACAS, Venezuela, Tuesday, Nov. 

9—Former President Castro, an exili> 
n Santander, Spain, to accused dallé 
■y the highest officiale of the Venej- 
■lelar Government, of attempting to 

ioment a revolution «gainst the Gomez 
regime.

! The Duke of Albruzzi has been priw , 
Tnoted real admiral in the It alls! 
navy.

TheA CALL FOR COLONISTS. financial pcll^y "^peralyLbg the^oSk

loan bo meet current expenA ma^
evtrJü^neA.rmrket too uncertain f^ 
extensive prtxate enterprises.

-i -*■?

SIMPSONTHE COMPANY
LIMITED

Aid. John Newfltead, Guelph, was 
seized with a severe attack of AP°" 
P exy at 11.30 Thursday night, which 
rendered him almost speechless and 
left him unable to

ROBERT

era, mill workers and laborers. his inno- 
.ot^tbe legal 
& Phelan, who move. ------L.* t- ■

*

t
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V
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$16.90
Chicago

AND RETURN
Not. 28, 29, 30, Dec. I, 5,6,

RETURN LIMIT DEC. 12
Fastest Train Service
8 A.M.

Daily
| 4 P.M. I 7.20 P.M.

‘ 1 Dy., ex. Sunday | Daily
THROUGH COACHES, CAFE 
CAR AH D SLEEPERS TO 
DETROIT AHD CHICAGO 

Tickets, berth reservations, city 
Ticket Office, southeast corner 
and Yonge streets.

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
-The best remedy known for

COUGHS,
COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS

Acte like a charm in
Diarrhoea, Dyseir 
tery and Cholera

Check, and Arr«.t.
Fever, Croup, Ague

The Only Pall istive in 
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tqoth-ache 
Convincing medical testln^ony 

with each bottle. \
Sold by all Chemists!

Price, in England 1. 1 l-2d, 2. 9d, 4s 61
Agents : Lyman Bros. A Co., 

Ltd., Toronto

L

CHICAGO
$16.90 RETURN
FROM TORONTO

Nov. 28, 28, 30; Dec. 1, 5 and 6

Return Limit December 12 th
ONLY DOUBLE TBACK BOUTE

NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO,

NEW YORK
8.00 a.m., 4.32 and 6.10 p.m. Dally. 

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
r

Secure tickets and further Infor
mation at City Ticket Office, north- 

Klng and Y°nge Streets. 
PHONE MAIN 4208.

west corner

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB- 
■CmiBHRS.

•■Werther» are refineeted te 
Popart nay Irregularity er de- 

f» the delivery .1 their essf 
««.Mr- J. ■. Scott, agent, at this 
effice, room, f 17 and IS. Arcade 
Building. Phene IM&
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEFS

G AVF.T V
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

By.UJGÇNl wAl 1 CH

I M

WAGENHAÙv P« KtMPER (.0. PRESEN1 Canadian
PACl F I c

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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